Meeting w/ Lisa + Laurie

Mediations

Oversized Vehicles
Streetcape Lite
Theatre Row/BID Sign - Honda
Relinquishment
SMB Pavement Reservation
Peak Hour Restrictions

1) Expansion of BID to east side of Vine Street
   • MOTION ask MOF
   • Route 66

2) Santa Monica Blvd
   • LT signal - SMB/Vine - Caltrans
   • Peak hour restrictions - ETA? - ADOT
   - Relinquishment
     - Carrie Bowen - $ not the issue
     - Not the issue
     - Michelle Rees said no
   - BOE figure #?
   - Resolution - do it anyway
   - Alvarado has to be included

Residual Money from CRA - Cecilia Estela
Being redirected to General Fund?
3. Oversized Vehicles
   Resolution - MAP

4. Honda of Hollywood